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ON WENLOCK EDGE 

Saturday 19th June 2021, 7pm 

St Bartholomew the Great EC1A 7JQ 

 

Daniel Norman, tenor      |      Anna Cavaliero, soprano     

Sholto Kynoch, piano  |  Jeremy Hamway-Bidgood, film director 

 

Gerald FINZI (1901-1956) Budmouth Dears  
(words: Thomas Hardy) 

Gerald FINZI Shortening Days 

The Dance Continued 
(words: Thomas Hardy) 

William WALTON (1902-1983) Three Façade Settings  
(words: Edith Sitwell) 

Cécile CHAMINADE (1857-1944)  Attente (words: Philippe d'Ohsson) 

La Lune Paresseuse (words: Charles de Bussy) 

Écrin (René Niverd)  

Viens, mon bien-aimé! (words: Armand Lafrique) 

Cécile CHAMINADE   Automne 

Francis POULENC (1899-1963) Les Chemins de l’amour  
(words: Jean Anouilh) 

Deux poèmes de Louis Aragon 

 

Ralph VAUGHAN WILLIAMS  On Wenlock Edge (words: A E Houseman) 

(1872-1958)     
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RALPH VAUGHAN WILLIAMS (1872–1958) 

ON WENLOCK EDGE (1909) 

Poems from A Shropshire Lad by A E Housman  

I.    On Wenlock Edge 

II.   From Far, from Eve and Morning 

III.  Is My Team Ploughing 

IV.  Oh, When I Was in Love with You 

V.   Bredon Hill 

VI.  Clun 

On Wenlock Edge is performed with a screening of the shadow puppet animation by Jeremy 

Hamway-Bidgood who will be editing the film live as the music is played. With Daniel 

Norman, he created for the film a through story that connects the six songs, and draws on 

the life of the poet A E Housman. 

Synopsis: A story of love, loss, and learning to let go. 

An elderly man, Edward, sits with his dog on a park bench watching the sun set over 

London’s skyscraper-etched skyline. A sudden storm forces Edward back to his solitary flat 

and into stormy memories of his youth in the hills of rural Shropshire and the people he 

once loved and lost. 

We follow Edward as both an old man, nearing the end of his life, and a young man, 

struggling to fit into the world around him. War, industrialisation, and prejudice pull Edward 

from the rural idyll of his youth into his self-imposed urban isolation. Wracked by guilt, 

shame, and heartbreak he must retrace his footsteps to find the peace he craves.  

The film also exists as a cinematic version with recorded soundtrack which has been 

selected for screening by ten international film festivals and won four awards, including Best 

Music Video at Falcon International Film Festival and Best Animation at Idyllwild 

International Festival of Cinema. Tonight we see it screened as it was originally conceived, 

with live performance as soundtrack. 

 

DANIEL NORMAN  

Daniel Norman sings internationally on the concert and operatic stage. His first screen 

collaboration with Sholto and Jeremy was in Oxford Lieder’s smash hit video on YouTube, 

Erlkönig. In recent years he has begun to produce classical music films and founded a 

production company, Positive Note. When his diary emptied last March he produced a 

series of online offerings, notably a complete St John Passion from Isolation, a series of 

chamber music concerts, and most recently Breaking the Silence, an episodic performance 

of Bach’s B Minor Mass from multiple venues. He and Jeremy are currently working on a toy 

theatre film adaptation of a new children’s opera by Julian Philips, Cocotte Chocotte. 
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ANNA CAVALIERO 

British-Hungarian soprano Anna Cavaliero recently joined the Atelier Lyrique of Opera 

Fuoco, a Paris-based opera company led by conductor David Stern. She spent two seasons in 

the opera studio of the Opéra de Lyon, and is a City Music Foundation Artist, Samling Artist, 

Handel House Talent Scheme Artist, and Opera Prelude Young Artist, having won the Opera 

Prelude Singer’s Prize in 2019. She studied English at Trinity College, Cambridge, followed by 

postgraduate studies at the Royal College of Music and the Universität Mozarteum Salzburg. 

Anna enjoys performing a diverse repertoire of baroque and chamber music, art song, 

oratorio, opera, and contemporary music. 

 

SHOLTO KYNOCH 

Sholto Kynoch is a sought-after pianist who specialises in song accompaniment and chamber 

music. In addition to a busy performance schedule and a fast-growing discography, he is the 

Artistic Director of the Oxford Lieder Festival, which won a Royal Philharmonic Society 

Award in 2015, cited for its ‘breadth, depth and audacity of programming’. He has worked 

with many of today’s leading singers at venues and festivals around the UK and 

internationally, and is the pianist of the Phoenix Piano Trio. His recordings include the first 

complete edition of the songs of Hugo Wolf. In 2018 he was appointed a Fellow of the Royal 

Academy of Music in the RAM Honours. 

 

JEREMY HAMWAY-BIDGOOD 

Jeremy Hamway-Bidgood is a puppeteer and animator making content for theatre, film, and 

TV. Past credits include Comedy Central, BBC, Matt Lucas’ John Stanley Productions, Passion 

Pictures, and Oxford Lieder Festival. His 2019 film On Wenlock Edge won awards globally 

including Best Animation at Idyllwild International Festival of Cinema. 

 

 

Kestrel Music is grateful to everyone who has generously supported  

Summer Music in City Churches, including The John Ireland Trust,  

the Worshipful Company of Grocers and CMS Cameron McKenna Nabarro Olswang LLP  

For more Poulenc, we warmly recommend Mark Bebbington’s recital at 1pm on Thursday 24th June as 

part of Summer Music in City Churches. Lunchtime with Poulenc in St Giles Cripplegate features 

chamber music for piano with flute, oboe and bassoon, performed by Mark and woodwind principals 

from leading London orchestras. The same ensemble has recently recorded Poulenc’s chamber works 

for Resonus Classics to rave reviews, and this is a rare chance to hear them perform this sparkling 

repertoire live. https://www.summermusiccitychurches.com/lunchtime-with-poulenc 
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